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INTRODUCTION
The concept of stress was first introduced by Hans Selye who described stress as a “non
specific response of the body to any demand placed upon it” (1).  Stress may also be
described as any environmental challenge, either internal or external, that disturbs the
maintenanceofhomeostasis(2).Thus,theterm“stress”canbeusedintwoways;eitherto
identifyeventsorcircumstancesthatareperceivedadversely(stressors)orthestateinduced
by such events or circumstances (the stress response). The stress response is primarily a
normalphysiologicalresponsethatallowstheorganismtorespondtoitsenvironmentand
enhance the probability of survival (3;4). Stress may become problematic when the
individualperceivesadiscrepancybetweenthedemandsofasituationandtheresourcesof
the persons biological, psychological or social systems. In this situation the stressor may
havebecometoosevereforthepersontocopewith.
Stresshasbeenimplicatedintheetiologyofmanypsychiatricdisorders,themostcommon
stressrelateddisorderismajordepressivedisorder(MDD).Ithasbeenreportedbyseveral
authorsthatacausalrelationshipbetweenstressfullifeeventsorchronicdailyhasslesand
the onset of first episodes of MDD occurs (58). However, stressful events do not
automatically lead to psychopathology, indicating that not the stressor itself, but the
individual sensitivity to stress is crucial or rather the interaction between stress and
vulnerability(911).Individualcharacteristicssuchasresiliency,influencethedegreeofthe
individual’svulnerabilitytostress,therebymediatingtherelationbetweenstressfulevents
and stressrelated psychopathology (12). This vulnerability is likely to be determined by
genetic factors, but also by psychosocial and biological factors. Thus, a genetic
predisposition in combination with environmental stressors are probably necessary to
inducethedisorder(13).Twoimportantbiologicalsystemsthathavebeenimplicatedinthe
etiologyofstressrelatedpsychiatricdisorders,suchasmajordepression,aretheHPAaxis
andtheserotonergicsystem.Thefocusofthisthesiswillbebasedontheinteractionofthese
systemsinthevulnerabilitytostressanddepression.

The stress response
A sudden stressor enhances sympathetic activation and release of adrenaline and
noradrenaline into the bloodstream and increases heart rate and blood pressure by
stimulationofDandEadrenergicreceptorsintheheartmuscleandvesselwalls.Adelayed
reaction leads to behavioral changes, altered immunologic and autonomic function and
activationoftheHPAaxis,resultinginincreasedreleaseofcortisol/corticosteronefromthe
adrenal glands (1;14). Normally, these stress responses gradually fade following repeated
exposuresofthesamestressor,indicatingadaptivecapabilityoftheorganism(1518).More
intense persistent and uncontrollable forms of threat or distress may lead to maladaptive
responses(19).
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HPA-axis
The HPAaxis system receives input from stressors via the cerebral cortex in the
paraventricularnucleusofthehypothalamus(PVN).Consequently,CorticotropinReleasing
Hormone(CRH),isreleasedbythePVNneuronsintothehypophysealportalbloodstream.
CRH stimulates the production of adrenocorticotropin releasing hormone (ACTH) in the
pituitary,whichisreleasedinthebloodstream.InturnACTHstimulatesthesynthesisand
releaseofglucocorticoids(cortisolinhumansandcorticosteroneinrodents)bytheadrenal
cortexintothesystemiccirculation(seefigure1).

STRESS

CEREBRAL
CORTEX

HYPOTHALAMUS
CRH
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ADRENAL CORTEX
cortisol

Figure 1: Schematic depiction of the HPA-axis system, including negative feedback mechanisms.

Innonstressfulsituations,secretionofglucocorticoidsfollowsacircadianpattern,peaking
intheearlymorninghoursandsteadilydecliningduringtherestoftheday.Inperiodsof
acute stress, the CRH pulse amplitude in the hypothalamus increases, which results in
increasedreleaseofACTHandglucocorticoidsintothebloodstreamwithin1030minutes
(20). The enhanced secretion of glucocorticoids leads to mobilization of stored energy,
suppression of immune function and facilitation of many processes in the central nervous
system(CNS)suchasmemoryandlearning(21).
OvershootofHPAaxisactivityiskeptwithinbordersbyfeedbackmechanismsresponding
tovariationsofglucocorticoidhormonelevels.Glucocorticoidssuppressthetranscriptionof
genes coding for CRH and ACTH via binding to glucocorticoid receptors (GR) or
mineralocorticoidreceptors(MR)atvariousstagesoftheHPAaxis(22).DuetoMR’shigher
affinity for corticosteroids, they are almost fully occupied under normal conditions, while
GR are not. However, during stress glucocorticoid levels increase leading to additional
occupationofGR(23;24).ThebalancebetweenoccupationofGRandMRisdelicateandany
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formofdysregulationmayincreaseneuronalvulnerabilitytostressandadverselyinfluence
thestressresponse(25).

HPA-axis dysregulation and depression
A disturbed function of the hypothalamicpituitaryadrenal (HPA)axis is one of the most
consistent neurobiological findings in MDD (26;27). In about 50% of the patients suffering
fromamajordepressiveepisodeincreasedHPAaxisactivityhasbeenreportedbyelevated
cortisol levels in plasma, urine and cerebrospinal fluid, as well as enlarged pituitary and
adrenalglands(2831).Atypicaldepressionontheotherhandseemstobeassociatedwith
lowHPAaxisactivity(32;33).Inaddition,thecircadianrhythmofcortisolsecretionisoften
attenuatedindepression(34;35),whichmightbeduetoinadequatefeedbackregulationof
ACTHandcortisol(28;36;37).Thealteredfeedbackcouldbetheresultofincreasedcortisol
levelsinblood,butithasalsobeenproposedthatfeedbackisoverruledbyanabnormally
highCRHsecretion(27;38).ThecourseofdepressiveepisodesmightalsoberelatedtoHPA
axis dysfunction because persisting impaired feedback constitutes an enhanced risk for
relapse or recurrence of depression, while normalization of such feedback mechanisms
predictsrecoveryfromdepression(3942).
In animals corticosterone treatment reduced the stress response (4345) and facilitated
habituation by altering the behavior that was not longer necessary (46). Thus, HPAaxis
activity appears to play an important role in the etiology and progression of depression
throughitseffectonstressresponsivity.


Figure 2:: The main metabolic pathways of tryptophan and serotonin
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The central serotonin system
Serotonergic cell bodies with ascending projections to cortical and limbic areas are
predominantly housed in the midbrain dorsal and median raphe nuclei. The
neurotransmitter serotonin (5HT) is unable to pass the bloodbrain barrier, and has to be
synthesized locally from the precursor molecule L tryptophan (TRP) (figure 2). Cerebral
availability of TRP is the rate limiting step in the synthesis of 5HT. TRP is an essential
aminoacidwhichhastocompetewithotherlargeneutralaminoacidsfortransportthrough
thebloodbrainbarrier.Therefore,TRPdepletionthroughdietaryrestrictionisaneffective
methodtosubstantiallyreducebothcerebralTRP(47;48)and5HTlevels(49;50).
Aftersynthesis,5HTisstoredintosmallvesiclesintheaxonterminal.Uponrelease,5HT
activates both pre and postsynaptical receptors. Until now, 14 structurally and
pharmacologicallydistinctmammalian5HTreceptorsubtypeshavebeenidentified,which
are now assigned to one of seven families 5HT1–7 (51). Neuronal release of 5HT is
controlled by 5HT1A autoreceptors in the raphe area and presynaptic 5HT1B receptors in
axon terminal areas (52;53). Most other 5HT receptor subtypes primarily function as
postsynaptic receptors. Extracellular serotonin is taken up into the cells via the serotonin
carrier  (5HTT) and either reused or degraded by monoamine oxidaseA (MAOA) into 5
hydroxyindoleaceticacid(5HIAA)(figure3.)
5HThasavarietyofphysiologicalandbehavioralfunctions,amongothersmoodregulation
(54;55).Abnormalcerebralserotoninfunctionhasbeenassociatedwithdepression,anxiety,
aggressionandpoorimpulsecontrol(56).

5-HIAA

5-HT synthesis

5-HT storage
and release

5-HTT

MAO-A


Figure 3: Serotonin (5-HT) synthesis, reuptake and degradation in the presynaptic neuron

Serotonin dysfunction and psychiatric disorders
Normal 5HT function is important in the control of sleep, wakefulness, feeding behavior,
thecontrolofsensorytransmission,moodandawiderangeofbehavior(55).Changesin5
HT function have been associated with changes in behavior. Abnormalities in mood and
behavior have been attributed to 5HT hypofunction. For instance, low 5HT function has
been thought to cause depression. This finding is explained by the observation that
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depletion of monoamine stores in the brain by reserpine induced depressive symptoms,
while increasing extracellular monoamine levels in the brain appeared to be effective in
several forms of depression (57). Indeed, unmedicated depressed patients have shown
reduced metabolism of 5HT in several areas of the brain (e.g. raphe nuclei and
hippocampus), reduced levels of 5HIAA in the cerebrospinal fluid, reduced whole blood
platelet 5HT content, and reduced plasma TRP levels (5861).  Reduced 5HT function
might be a consequence of increased sensitivity of 5HT receptor subtypes involved in
negative feedback, leading to a reduced turnover of 5HT. Manipulation of brain 5HT
levels, e.g. by using acute TRP depletion, may induce decreased mood. However, this is
observedmainlyinvulnerablesubgroups,suchaspatientssuccessfullytreatedwith5HT
specific antidepressants and in healthy subjects with a family history of major depressive
disorder(MDD)(6265).Studieshaveshownthat5HTmanipulationsalsowereassociated
withincreasedimpulsivityandaggression(6668).Persistentlylow5HTandTRPlevelsin
animalshavebeenassociatedwithincreasedreactivityandaggression(69;70),butalsowith
impairedstresscopingandhabituationinsome(7174),butnotallstudies(75;76).

Interactions between the HPA-axis and serotonin system
StressandincreasedHPAaxisactivityarebothinvolvedinserotoninfunction(55;7780).In
animals it has been shown that liver tryptophan pyrrolase (tryptophan 2,3dioxygenase)
activity was enhanced by dexamethason administration, that resulted in 20% decrease in
tryptophan availability and 10% decrease in brain 5HT concentrations (81). Also in rats
undergoing immobilization stress, a 20% decrease in plasma tryptophan levels was
observed (82). In addition,  CRH infusion in the cerebrospinal fluid increases serotonergic
neuronal activity in the dorsal and median raphe nuclei (83;84), while longterm
administrationofcorticosteronereducespostsynaptic5HT1AreceptormRNAexpressionas
well as 5HT1A receptor binding (85;86). In humans, administration of dexamethasone
resultedinreducedplasmaTRPlevelsaccordingtothemajorityofstudies(78).
Conversely, serotonin reportedly influences several components of the HPAaxis
(28;30;31;42;87). For example,CRH release is regulated through serotonergic neurons from
the raphe nuclei that form synapses on the CRH containing neurons in the PVN (88). The
serotonin precursors 5hydroxytryptophan (5HTP) and TRP, as well as 5HT1A agonists
stimulateACTHandcortisolrelease,possiblyviaimpairedsuppressionoftheHPAaxisby
cortisolandACTH(89).Acutetryptophandepletionhasalsobeenshowntoincreasecortisol
levels in patients with seasonal affective disorder and attenuates cortisol levels after a
stressful task in subjects with a family history of depression, indicating multiple and
complex interactions between 5HT and the HPAaxis (78;90). It is also noteworthy that
acuteandchronictreatmentwithserotonergicdrugsmayhaveoppositeeffectsonHPAaxis
function,possiblyasaresultofadaptationswithintheserotoninsystem.Forinstance,acute
administration of antidepressants stimulates the release of ACTH and corticosteroids
(91;92),whilelongtermtreatmentsuppressesHPAaxisactivity(41;9395).
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Genetic polymorphisms
A genetic polymorphism of the serotonin transporter (5HTT) is involved in increased
vulnerabilitytostressanddepression(9699).TheserotonintransporterisaNa+dependent
transporterandcontains12putativemembranespanningregions(100).5HTTisexpressed
invariouscelltypesincludingneurons,bloodplatelets,pulmonaryendothelialcells,smooth
muscle cells, and intestinal mucosal cells (101104).  Originally, a long (L) and a short (S)
version were described in the 5HTT promoter region (5HTTLPR), but recently an
adenine>guanine (A>G) single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) is described within the L
allel. The alleles are currently described as S, LG and LA (105). The S and LG alleles are
associatedwithlowerexpressionofthetransporterproteinrelativetotheLAallel(105).The
Svarianthasbeendescribedtobeassociatedwithmanyneuropsychiatricdisorders(106).

Antidepressant drugs
The first generations of antidepressant drugs, the tricyclic antidepressants (TCAs) and the
monoamine oxidase inhibitors (MAOIs) were discovered by serendipity. TCAs inhibit the
reuptake of the monoamines norepinephrine (noradrenaline) and serotonin, but they also
havestrongcholinergicandhistaminergiceffects.Despitetheirefficacy,especiallyinsevere
clinicaldepression,TCAshavenowbeenreplacedbynewgenerationsofsaferdrugswitha
morebenignsideeffectprofile.MAOIsblocktheenzymes,thatarepartiallyresponsiblefor
the degradation of the neurotransmitters dopamine, serotonin, and norepinephrine
(noradrenaline).Becauseofpotentiallyfatalinteractionswithcertainfoods(tyramineeffect)
and drugs, treatment with MAOIs are nowadays restricted to cases where other
antidepressant medication is not effective. Depressive symptoms may also improve after
supplementation with serotonin precursors such as TRP and 5HTP (107). The selective
serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs) are currently the golden standard of antidepressant
treatment. These compounds selectively inhibit the reuptake of 5HT into the presynaptic
neuron and are believed to increase the concentration of 5HT in the synapse, but this
opinion is not shared by everyone (108). The most selective (racemic) SSRI currently
available is citalopram (109). Recently, it was found that longterm citalopram
administrationviaosmoticminipumpsmarkedlydepletesintracerebral5HTstoresinrats
(110). Newer classes of antidepressants consist of specific serotoninnorepinephrine
reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs) such as venlafaxin, specific noradrenaline reuptake inhibitors
(SNaRIs)suchasreboxetineandatypicalantidepressantssuchasmirtazapine.

Antidepressant discontinuation syndromes
Abrupt termination or abrupt dosereduction of antidepressant treatment may lead to
discontinuation symptoms. Discontinuation symptoms include affective symptoms
(irritability, anxiety/agitation, low mood), sleep disturbances, general somatic symptoms
and gastrointestinal symptoms (111114). A conclusive explanation for the antidepressant
discontinuation syndrome does not yet exist, but it has been speculated that a temporal
deficiencyofsynaptic5HTisinvolved.OnewouldexpectthattherapidlydecreasingSSRI
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concentrationsresultinincreaseduptakeof5HTandconsequentlydecreasedextracellular
5HTlevels.Arguably,thiswillleadtodecreasedautoreceptorinhibition.However,because
chronic SSRI treatment also desensitizes 5HT1A autoreceptors and its function may not be
restoredwithinseveraldays,itisdifficulttopredictwhattheshorttermconsequencesare
for5HTsynthesisandrelease.Interestingly,severalsymptomsoftheSSRIdiscontinuation
syndrome,e.g.hyperarousalandirritabilityresemblethosereportedwithpatientsfeaturing
lowcirculatingtryptophanlevels(115;116).

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
Animal models
An adequate animal model must meet three important validation criteria (117). First,
symptomsassociatedwiththeclinicaldisordermustbesharedormimickedbytheanimal
model (face validity). Second, etiology or the alleged pathological mechanism must be
comparable in patients and the animal model (construct validity). Finally, effective
pharmacological treatment of the disorder must also diminish  “symptoms” in the animal
model (predictive validity). Currently used rodent models of depression which best meet
thesecriteriaarebasedonepidemiologicaldataindicatingthatstressplaysacrucialrolein
the induction of depressive episodes (117). Hence, it was decided to use a design that
enables to measure the alleged changes in stress susceptibility following manipulations of
the HPAaxis and the serotonergic system. In this study the immobilization stress (10
min/day) animal model was used because it does not cause physical pain to the animals.
Arguably this will minimize the neurochemical and behavioral confounds inherent of
stressorsthatproducepain.Briefdailysessionsofimmobilizationaresufficienttoprovoke
marked behavioral changes and elevations in HPAaxis activity (118122). Reactivity and
adaptationtostressweremeasuredwiththeresponsetoacousticstartlingstimuli(123;124).
The acoustic startle response (ASR) is a fast, involuntary, defensive muscular response
elicited by a sudden, intense acoustic stimulus (125). TheASR is mediated by a relatively
simple neuronal circuit consisting of the auditory nerve, the ventral cochlear nucleus, the
lateral nucleus of the lateral lemniscus, the caudal pontine reticular nucleus (PnC), spinal
interneuronsandspinalmotorneurons(125)(figure4).TheASRcanbeelicitedbythesame
stimuliacrossspecies(126).Themagnitudeoftheresponsecanbeenhancedbyfear,anxiety,
stressorcertaindrugs(118;127;128).Thismayresultfromactivationoftheamygdalawhich
projects directly to the PnC neurons (129). The magnitude of the ASR can be reduced by
drugs, positive affect, or habituation (124;130;131, review: 123). Habituation is a reduced
responseduringrepeatedexposuretoastressor.Thisisconsideredtobeaveryearlyform
oflearning,indicatingthecapabilityofanorganismtoadapttostress(132).
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Figure 4: Simplified version of the acoustic startle pathway. Adapted from Koch et al. 1999

Human studies
InhumansitisnotethicaltoexperimentallylowerplasmaTRPlevelsformorethanafew
hours.Alternatively,theconsequencesofpersistentlydecreasedTRPlevelsmaybestudied
inanaturalisticmodel,aspresentedbysomaticpatientssufferingfromacarcinoidtumoror
patients that are treated with interferonD (133). Briefly, carcinoids are neuroendocrine
malignanciesthatproducelargeamountsof5HT,therebyconsumingupto60%ofthebody
suppliesofTRP,therebydepletingplasmaTRPconsiderably(134).Mostcarcinoidsoriginate
in the gut and this peripherally produced 5HT cannot cross the bloodbrain barrier. The
excessive TRP consumption by the carcinoid tumor may thus result in a decreased
availability of TRP in the brain and hence adversely influence central 5HT functioning.
Plasma TRP is also depleted in patients treated with interferonalpha (IFND). IFND is a
cytokine that is used in the treatment of viral hepatitis and certain cancers (135). Through
induction of the enzyme indoleamine 2,3dioxygenase (IDO), it also stimulates the
degradationofTRPviadekynureninepathway,whichmayalsoleadtoimpairedcentral5
HTfunction(136141).Accordingly,patientswithcarcinoidtumorsorIFNDtreatmentmay
be of help to study the effects of chronic TRP depletion on mood and behavior in a
populationthatisnotbiasedbypsychiatricdiagnoses.

Some diagnostic criteria
Psychiatric disorders are diagnosed according to the consensus criteria stated by the
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders Version IV, 4th edition (DSMIV;
American Psychiatric Association, 1994). Diagnosis usually consists of on or two key
symptoms and additional symptoms.Additionally, often a threshold period and exclusion
criteria are described. In scientific research psychiatric disorders are usually described in
terms of scores on questionnaires, which contrasts the normal clinical practice. Such
questionnairesareeitherinterviewbased,e.g.HamiltonDepressionRatingScale(HDRS)or
selfreported,e.g.SymptomCheckList(SCL90)orBeckDepressionInventory(BDI).They
havetheadvantageofstandardizationandtheabilitytoquantifyseverityofpathology.Itis,
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however, difficult to diagnose a psychiatric disorder according to DSM criteria, since
importantitemssuchaskeysymptoms,differentsubtypesofthedisorderorthethreshold
period are mostly not described assuch in the (selfreport) ratingscales. Selfreport rating
scalesaremostlysensitive(0.85),butlessspecific(0.75)(142).Ideally,apsychiatricdiagnosis
shouldbemadeusingadiagnosticinterview,whilefollowuporseverityisbeingmeasured
witharatingscale.

AIM OF THE THESIS
Thefocusofthisthesiswillbeontwoneurobiologicalsystemspurportedlyinvolvedinthe
etiology of MDD, namely the hypothalamicpituitaryadrenal (HPA) axis and the central
serotonin (5HT) system. The first theory proposes a predominant role of HPA axis
dysfunction in stresscoping and depression (143). The second theory postulates that a
disturbed5HTneurotransmissioninfluencescopingwithstress(75;76)andisinvolvedin
thepathogenesisandpathophysiologyofaffectivedisorders(11;97;144;145).
The aim of the current thesis is to investigate the interaction of the HPAaxis and the
serotonergic system in vulnerability to and coping with stress in rats, and to relate
naturalisticalterationsinthesesystemstopsychopathologyinhumans.

OUTLINE
Part I: Animal studies
In the chapters on animal studies, we studied the effects of experimentally induced
alterations in HPAaxis activity and serotonergic functioning on stressreactivity and
adaptationinrats.Inchapter2,wedescribetheeffectofacerebraldepletionofserotonin,
induced by a low tryptophan diet, on reactivity and adaptation to stress, measured as
response to acoustic stimuli with or without preceding immobilization stress. Chapter 3
presents the pattern of the acoustic startle response of rats that are fed with a tryptophan
deficientdietandtreatedwithspecificserotoninreceptoragonists.Inchapter4,wedescribe
theeffectofabruptcessationoftheSSRIcitalopram,onserotoninmetabolismresponseand
habituationtoacousticstartlingstimuli.Inthelastchapteronanimalstudies(chapter5)we
describe whether a dysregulated HPAaxis achieved by corticosterone pellet implantation
altersthesensitivityorhabituationofratstostress.

Part II: Clinical studies
Intheclinicalstudies,wetriedtorelatealterationsintheserotonergicsystemandHPAaxis
to sensitivity to stress and psychopathology. In chapter 6 we described the 24h cortisol
excretion in 25 patients suffering from a carcinoid tumor. A carcinoid tumor is a neuro
endocrine tumor that produces serotonin, thereby using 60% of the body supplies of its
precursor tryptophan, resulting in depletion of peripheral tryptophan. In chapter 7 the
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psychopathologyofpatientswithtryptophancatabolismduetointerferonalphatreatment
isdescribed.Inchapter8theeffectoftheserotonintransporterlengthpolymorphismsinthe
sensitivitytochroniclowtryptophanisdescribed.Inthelastresearchchapter(chapter9)we
describe the relation between HPAaxis feedback function, and the course of major
depressive disorder. HPAaxis feedback function is assessed by lymphocyte glucocorticoid
receptor(GR)function.Becausethemetabolismandgeneexpressionoflymphocytesshow
remarkablesimilaritieswithcellsinthebrain,lymphocytesmightbeusedasaneuralprobe.
TheseverityofthedepressionismeasuredbyHamiltondepressioninterviews.Thepatients
areseveredepressiveinpatientswhoarealltreatedwithantidepressantdrugsthattargetthe
serotonergicsystem.
Finally,inchapter10,wesummarizetheresultsanddiscusstheresultsoftheexperimentsin
abroadercontext.
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